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Beaches & Dreams - Belize Island and Mainland Combination
Vacation

Imagine landing in beautiful Belize and being swept away to a private island for three nights! If
your Vacation Plan calls for a combination of rest and relaxation on a private island and
immersion in Belize culture and exploration, then this package is for you! The Eco Resort Island
of Thatch Caye with Chabil Mar in Placencia, on the mainland, invite you to spend 7 nights of
Belizean bliss and culture in Barefoot Luxury!

The Chabil Mar Experience

Maya for "Beautiful Sea," Chabil Mar is Placencia's Guest Exclusive Resort of just 20 Luxury
Villas and 1 Honeymoon Suite, on 400 feet of private Caribbean Beachfront. As the closest full
service resort to the Village of Placencia, experience barefoot luxury, sand between your toes,
two beachfront infinity pools nestled among lush tropical gardens, jungle adventures and
cultural exploration, just a stroll along the beach to Placencia Village, where you can do nothing
or everything...it's up to you.

The Thatch Caye Experience

There is no schedule to follow, no deadlines to meet! Just 9 miles from Dangriga in
south-central Belize, Thatch Caye is an island complex that forms a 10-acre marine park. Two
miles from the second largest reef in the Western world, Thatch Caye Resort is inside the
protected South Water Caye Marine Reserve, a 117,878 acre site in the Coco Plum Range of
islands. If you love nature paths, soft white sand, easy access to scuba and fishing, gentle
ocean breezes, and turquoise waters, then this island will indulge all of your senses.

THE ITINERARY:
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Upon arrival in Belize, you will be whisked off for a brief 15 minute flight to Dangriga, where a
personal representative of Thatch Caye Resort will greet you and take you to their dock for the
short 20 minute ride to this hand crafted Island where you'll savor the sunrise and star filled
nights in your Over Water Cabana. Enjoy your Welcome drink while relaxing on one of three
beautiful beaches! World Class Snorkeling, Scuba ,and Fishing are at your doorstep and Sea
kayaks are available to explore the many cayes and mangrove habitats close by.

Following your three nights of island life, you will return to Dangriga for a fifteen minute flight
south to Placencia Village, and be escorted to your Luxury Villa at Chabil Mar for four more
nights of Belizean Bliss. After settling into your lovely Luxury Villa, complete with complimentary
welcoming flowers, Belizean chocolates and bottle of champagne, you may wish to unwind on
your personal verandah, take a swim or relax among our beautiful gardens poolside, before
enjoying a candlelit dinner at Café Mar, our beachside and pier restaurant.

The 7 Night Beaches and Dreams Island/Village Package Includes:
- All In-Country Flights required between Belize City, Dangriga, Placencia and return to
Belize City International, as well as water transfer roundtrip from Dangriga and Thatch Caye
Resort and roundtrip Placencia airport transfers at Chabil Mar.
- All taxes and service charges

The Thatch Caye Itinerary:
- 3 Nights in an Over-the-Water Cabana*
- Welcome drink and orientation
- All meals at Thatch Caye – From dinner on arrival, three meals daily and breakfast on day
of departure (does not include alcohol –
inquire for more information )
- Non alcohol beverages
- Complimentary unlimited use of Kayaks for personal exploration
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-

Two guided snorkeling tours
* Accommodation upgrades available (inquire)
Diving Optional – Inquire to add diving package option(s)
Drop Line Fishing or Trolling Optional – Inquire to add fishing package option(s)

The Chabil Mar Itinerary:
- 4 Nights in a Luxury Partial Seaview Villa* (Upgrades Available - Inquire)
- All breakfasts, 3 lunches – 2 while on tours and one at Café Mar, Chabil Mar's beachside
dining, plus 2 dinners at Chabil Mar (does not include alcohol) and 1 (US$40 dinner certificate
per person) to be used at Select Placencia Village Partner Restaurants* (See Footnote Below)
- Bottle of Champagne upon arrival
- Complimentary use of Bicycles and Kayaks
- Massage on the beach
- 3 days of Golf Cart use at Chabil Mar
- 2 Tours – Your choice of two of the following: Maya Archeological Ruins, Monkey River
Howler Adventure
OR Cockscomb Jaguar Nature Preserve Jungle Exploration
- At your leisure cultural immersion in the Village of Placencia

*(Footnote: All meals are included during your stay at Thatch Caye Island Resort while the
Chabil Mar portion intentionally does not include 2 dinners and 1 lunch. Although we would love
to have you as our guest for all of your lunches and dinners, which is your choice if you prefer
(inquire), we have intentionally not included some lunches and dinners in our packages
because you may miss the opportunity to take advantage of Chabil Mar's Premier Location, of
enjoying the traditional fishing Village of Placencia. We encourage you to take time to enjoy
these lovely people, visit their shops, eat at their restaurants and experience the culture of
Belize. We are just a ten minute beach walk or a five minute bike, kayak or golf cart ride away.
It's a benefit of being a guest of Chabil Mar and one we believe you will remember for your
lifetime!)

Prices Per Person (Double Occupancy) Starting From:
- One Bed/Bath Luxury Partial Seaview Villa at Chabil Mar and Over-the-Water Cabana at
Thatch Caye - Summer - US$2755 Per Person
- One Bed/Bath Luxury Partial Seaview Villa at Chabil Mar and Over-the-Water Cabana at
Thatch Caye - Winter - US$2967 Per Person
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Upgrades to Casita at Thatch Caye and Seaview or Seafront Villas at Chabil Mar are available.
Please inquire for Rates

NOTE: 2 Bed/Bath Accommodations available at both resorts. Quad occupancy results in lower
per person pricing, Starting From:
- Two Bed/Two Bath Luxury Partial Seaview Villa at Chabil Mar and Two Over-the-Water
Casitas at Thatch Caye - Summer - US$2442 Per Person
- Two Bed/Two Bath Luxury Partial Seaview Villa at Chabil Mar and Two Over-the-Water
Casitas at Thatch Caye - Winter - US$2623 Per Person

Contact Us about your Belize Island Vacation! International Airfare and alcohol beverages are
not included in this package.
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